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How to contribute to RADAR – Research Archive 
1.0 Overview of the process 
 
 1. Academic has paper, chapter, book accepted for publication.
 
2. Academic sends publication details to 
School’s Research Administrator about the 
item to RADAR and they contribute to RADAR. 
(This option will depend on the School’s setup.) 
2. Academic adds information about 
the item to RADAR 
(please contact RADAR first for 
permission rights.) or
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Whole book, conference 
proceedings: give details, 
negotiate with publisher the 
possibility of sample pages 
for institutional repository. 
Other forms of research output: 
eg audio, video, images, software 
please contact RADAR and we will 
create new metadata structures to 
deal with these.
3. What type of item do you want to contribute? 
 
Chapter in book: 
Give details keep 
a copy of pre-
published version. 
Conference paper: 
Give details and 
upload author’s 
version if available. 
Journal Article:  
Give details and 
upload postprint 
version if available. 
 
4. Contribute to RADAR 
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Success! Item published on 
RADAR. 
Generating more visibility for 
Brookes Research. Library adds cover sheet, informs contributor and sends deposit licence to them. 
Request version from academic/ research administrator depending on setup in school.
Academic emails full text to library or informs that a version is not available.
If just basic record without full text version:
Library checks to find out if a version can be made available on RADAR.
                                          5. Library checks record  
If full text version uploaded:  
Library checks if correct version, adds cover sheet, 
informs contributor and sends deposit licence to them. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2. How to contribute items to RADAR – Research Archive 
Before you start, you will need to contact RADAR so that we can give you access to the Research Archive using your Brookes username and password. 
Go to RADAR http://www.brookes.ac.uk/go/radar
 
 
 
Click on this option 
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3. Enter your usual Brookes username and password 
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4. Now logged in as a contributor 
 
 
 
Select this option 
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5. Go to Research 
 
 
 
 
Select this option
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6. How to add a item to the Research Archive 
 
The archive can deal with various media types but we are concentrating on published articles, conference papers, book chapters and books.  
If there are other media that you want to include, then please contact RADAR (radar @brookes.ac.uk)  
and we will create new metadata structures to deal with these. 
 
 
 
 
 
Scroll down to the bottom of the page and select ‘next’.  
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7. File upload 
If you have a version of the publication to hand, upload now. 
The library will check if it is the correct version to be made available on open access. 
 
If you have no file to upload, skip this page by selecting ‘next’ again at the bottom of the page. 
 
 
Select ‘Browse’ to find the 
item on your computer. 
Select ‘Attach’ to 
upload the item. 
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8. Add basic details about the item 
 
 
 
Enter title of journal article, book chapter …. 
Proper nouns only should have first letter of 
word capitalised  
 
No need to enter abstract or keywords unless you have them to hand. 
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a. Adding authors 
 
These should be added in the order that they appear on the paper 
 
 
Author no 1
Given Name: enter initials (no 
punctuation but spaces between 
initials) 
Family name: enter surname 
Staff no: enter Brookes staff no if 
applicable 
Select Add 
 
  
 
 
 
 
Repeat this process for each author. If you need to correct anything, select author that needs correcting, then edit. Note if you edit the first author, then on saving the edit that 
author will become last so have to edit other authors to maintain correct author position. 
 
b. Brookes Staff No 
 
If you don’t know the staff no of the academic you can find it out by going to the staff directory through the PIP pages. 
 
 
 
Staff no given here – just add p00 
 
 
 
 
 
 
c. Subject 
This is a lookup list for school/ department and research group. Each level needs to have an entry so just enter a word from school name eg life and select search, select 
the School and then scroll to bottom of window and select add. Repeat the process for department and research group where appropriate 
 
 
 
d. Date Type 
e. Year 
f. Page Range 
 XNo need to enter any information where there is a  
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Just add the 
year 
Dropdown menu, in most 
cases, you need to select 
‘published’  
X
X
X
X
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
g. Type 
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Select DOI from dropdown if known. 
Enter DOI at ID number eg: 
10.1080/09581590802070845 
(The DOI will be added automatically.) 
Select add 
X
X
X
X
 
Select next at bottom of screen 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
h. Publication 
Enter as much information that you have to hand but none of fields are compulsory and the Library will add missing information. 
 
 
X
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i. Additional Information 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Enter any info about REF here – not displayed 
Remember to save record.  
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9.0 Editing an existing record 
 
9.1 Logon to RADAR in the usual way. 
 
 
 
Select 
‘View/Edit my 
items 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Click on one of 
these folders 
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9.2 
 
On this screen you can search further by entering keywords in the search box or select the record from the list below 
 
 
When the you have 
selected the record that 
you want to edit, click on 
the ‘view more details ‘ 
link. 
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9.3 
 
 
 
Click on the ‘administer ‘ 
tab to access the record 
for editing. 
 
 
 
 
Remember to save the record. 
Any problems, please contact Rowena Rouse, rrouse@brookes.ac.uk, extn: 3132 
 
 
RCR 28.07.2010 
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